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bat always worked a hardship for
those wishing to become
public accountants. They either had
to go back to the State where they
held their residence, move Mary-
land or Virginia, or travel some dis-
tance to one of the few States having
no residence requirements. In any
case It meant the loss of considerable
time and the expenditure of a con

tilderable sum of money, to say
nothing of the Inconvenience As a
result, the District has had few cer-
tified public accountants, except those
who have moved within the limits
after having received the much covet-
ed degree.

Once only, heretofore, has the Dis-
trict boasted of the C P. A. examina-
tion. It was that of the State of Illi-
nois, which was given here last May.
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TEACH "TOUCH" SYSTEM

The "touch" system of
typewriting has been pronounced by
the leading experts, as a perfect com-

bination of speed and accuracy. By
touch system Is meant the operating
of the keyboard without visual ef-

fort; each hand having control of Its
own section of the board and each
finger has Its specified keys to strike
and duty to perform; by this method
the operator soon acquires an auto-
matic control uninfluenced by the
action of the mind or eyes; mental
strain la relieved and accuracy nd
speed Increased.

The Milton School, Fourteenth and
New York avenue northwest, have
taught this system from Its first in
ception and Is really the pioneer In
Washington of this advancement in

I typewriting

OFFER 2 SCHOLARSHIPS
Graduates of the District grammar!

schools will be interested in the an
nouncement that two scholarships fori
the high school department at Gon- -

zaga College are now open for com-- 1

petition.. The successful contestants!
will be entitled to free tuition
throughout the four years high
school course in English, Latin,
Greek, history, mathematics, audi
modern languages. The examination!
will be held at the college Monday.!
September 9, commencing at B a. nvJ
and the subject matter will embrace I

English, grammar and composition.
geography, history, and arithmetic

Graduates of both public and pa-
rochial schools are eligible. Con
testants ahould register at the col
lege on or before Sunday, September 8.
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While the Boys
Are 'Carrying On,:

War
the

The Girls
Can "Carry On" the Work

Serving doing helping at this
time of national Stress, bring their
own reward in the sheer joy ol?

THE BURROUGHS

SCHOOL

Offers a Timely Opportunity For Those Who Wish
to Help Their Government and Themselves.
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adding and listing work.
The demand for Calculatoroperators in the Government la

ery urgent.
Graduates of onr school can se-

cure splendid positions at highly
remunerative salaries.

The work Is pleasant and yon
are entering a profession with apermanent future.

Grasp this opportnnlty to serveyour country in war work and In-
crease your earning power.

DAY AND NIGHT CLASSES
Call At Onr Sekeel and Leara Mere Afeaut TaU Oppeitiuilty.

Burroughs School
Flrt Floor

Burroughs Bldg., 810 Thirteenth St. N. W.

Typewriters for Students

You will progress much more rapidly by having an L. C.
Smith typewriter in your own home, for practice in your
spare time.

The L. C Smith Co. have made arrangements to rent
an excellent late model machine to students who are pre-

paring for government positions.

The terms are only SiO.oo for three months.

Only a Limited Number Act Promptly

L. C. SMITH & BROS.
14th and H Ste. N. W.

Call Mm,411
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The great Improvements made in
recent years In automatic or machine
telegraphy have opened up this large
field of employment to young wom-
en, offering them the opportunity of
becoming useful telegraph operators

In a very short time. a compared
with the amount of time required
for mastering previous methods.

In automatic the opera-
tion of keys on a keyboard similar
in nearly every respect to that of
the standard typewriter produces a
perforated paper tape. This paper
tape, when fed through an. automatic

device, operates a
machine at the distant point

which prints the message on a tele-
graph blank, ready for delivery.

This system Is very flexible and
has great It Is being
used regularly for the
of from one to four messages In
each direction at the samo time on
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twig bent,

And foot will incline,
forms child's foot

is and straight. intended that
their feet should grow this way so as give
perfect support and balance the. human
body and make walking easy.

But when child's feet are put into
shoes that pinch and cramp en-
tire foot they are danger of foot trouble

of their life.
parents often purchase

these kind of shoes their children and
they always regret in after years.

The most popular and largest selling
scientific comfort Buster Brown
Foot Shaping Last, shoe that al-

ways allows complete space each and

i
1116-112- 2

one wire. This seemingly Impossible
result Is secured through the use of
special devices.

This Is very Interesting, Is
highly instructive, and trains the
workers to think quickly and ac-
curately. Young women who are se-

lected for this work, and who take
the of training are fitted,

acquiring experience, to hold
position of responsibility which
were open almoat exclusive-
ly to men. The which young
women may hold are In the
of operators, supervisors, section su-
pervisors, and department heads, the
salaries in all being commensurate

the duties.
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One the important lessons that young'or old
learn that mind can only ex-

ist in sound body,'and foot comfort
essential to clear head.

And the Best Real
Comfort Shoes Are

BUSTER BROWN
FOOT SHAPING LAST SHOES

There's For Five Toes In
inclined,"

childhood,

most

Prices

BUSTER BROWN
Shoes

Sizes Hi to 2..

Sizes to

Sizes 6 to

and Button
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every your five toes. It doesn't cramp, or misshapen
feet, and it them to grew just way that nature in-

tended them to grow.
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thing more
advantageous auto
mechanic and motor combined.

There located Washington
thoroughly equipped school which
both men and women ef-
ficiently first class auto me-
chanics well skilled
kinds cars.

Graduates from this college lata
thousands and absolutely
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BUHD GUN

Construction of the world's largest
gun factory progressing at Neville
Island, near Pittsburgh, Pa, Assist
ant Secretary of War Crowen. an-

nounced today. The plant will mno-factu- re

the heavy ordnance for the
United States army. The cost la esti
mated at

The plant will exceed Beta
lehem and Krupp gun factories.
Fourteen-lnc- h and,- - possibly
guns will be turned out from the new
factory. Production wftl start la
January.
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Just now when your children are about to enter upon an-
other year of schooling, and in some cases their first year, buy
them Brown Foot Last shoes and you will find

that they will help to make them much
Sizes

Foot Shaping
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Comfort Buster Brown Shaping Only Surpassed Going Barefooted

7tht

sound

Room Them

Shoes

.iBcrbcridrs
Washington's Largest Most Progressive Shoe House

attendance,

FACTORY

J150.000.000.

Shaping

brighter and quicker their studies than
those scholars who cramped shoes.

The Buster Brown Foot Shaping Last
costs but little more than the ordinary
shoes, but those few cents will prevent the
spending many dollars later years
your child's life. fact, price Bus-
ter Brown Foot Shaping Last low com-
pared REAL value they offer.

Buster Brown Foot Shaping Last shoes
made growing boys and girls

well children, and always bear mind
that wearers these shoes never have foot
troubles that often from wearing
ordinary shoes.

Bring your children today and
them pair Buster Brown Foot Shaping Last shoes

school year. Yeu will want thank
after have bought your first pair your children.

in Feet Last Is by

813 Penna Ave.


